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ABSTRACT
Regional sustainability networks in the Netherlands are rooted in regional 
culture and have an emphasis on social learning and effective collaboration 
between multiple actors. The national ‘Duurzaam Door’ (Moving Forward 
Sustainably) Policy Programme regards these networks as generative 
governance arrangements where new knowledge, actions and relations can 
co-evolve together with new insights in governance and learning within 
sustainability transitions. In order to understand the dynamics of the learning 
in these networks we have monitored emergent properties of social learning 
between 2014 and 2016. Our focus is particularly on the interrelated role of 
trust, commitment, reframing and reflexivity. Our aim is to better understand 
the role and the dynamics of these emergent properties and to see which 
actors and roles can foster the effectiveness of social learning in regional 
transitions towards more sustainable ways of living. We used a retrospective 
analysis with Reflexive Monitoring in Action (RMA), which we combined with 
the Most Significant Change approach. We found that reflexivity in particular 
is a critical property at moments that can make or break the process.
1. Introduction
In The Netherlands, a new policy on ‘Learning for Sustainability’ became active in the year 2000, as a 
follow up to earlier national programs on Environmental Education (EE). The Learning for Sustainability 
Policy can be linked to the 1992 Earth Summit and Agenda 21 in that it promotes boundary crossing 
between different societal actors. This policy focussed on themes that went beyond the traditional EE 
themes (e.g. issues related to health, economy and social equity were also included, not just the usual, 
water, waste, air, energy and nature). Also, novel in the policy was the move away from outcomes to 
processes. The facilitation of learning processes and the brokering of interaction between actors (from 
the world of civil society, education, research, business and government) and levels (individual, organ-
isation, community, region, country) was considered a core mechanism for transitions to sustainability.
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2  J. SOL ET AL.
The successor policy of this program, the ‘Duurzaam Door’ (Moving Forward Sustainably) Policy 
(2014–2017) focuses even stronger on the capacity building for organisational and societal learning in 
and through local and regional networks. The programme anticipates on ‘the creation of new societal 
tissue, new value communities and responsible citizenship, a “silent revolution” that eventually opens 
windows of opportunity for sustainable solutions for energy, raw material resources and the quality of 
food’ (Duurzaam Door, 3, 2015a). One aim of Duurzaam Door is that those regional networks develop as 
equal partnerships, towards, for example, local/regional energy cooperatives. As such, the programme is 
intended to strengthen the societal social basis in regional/local networks for working towards sustain-
ability. The programme therefore connects with the dreams of the people in place based sustainability 
networks, working for circular economy and new value streams (e.g. chains that create value other 
than material or monetary ones). An interesting notion is that the programme also aims to ‘redefine 
its role and learns on the basis of equal participation in those networks’ (Duurzaam Door, 7, 2015a). In 
other words: the policy’s success does not so much depend on the realization of hard predetermined 
measurable socio-ecological outcomes – in fact none were identified of that nature – but rather on the 
extent to which the policy successfully facilitated interaction and dialogue and to which the program 
itself could learn from successes and failures in the interaction. As such, the policy can be considered 
as one of the first ‘reflexive’ policy programs in The Netherlands that reflects, what we might call, a shift 
from governing sustainability to sustainability governance.
On paper, these ambitions might sound great, but how are they enacted in practice? What are the 
actual social learning processes taking place in these place-based governance networks that are sup-
posed to have high levels of autonomy, self-determination and interaction?
In order to understand these social learning processes within these new governance dynamics we 
have studied three regional ‘Duurzaam Door’ policy supported networks in the Netherlands. These 
networks can be regarded as social transition arenas where uncertainty is faced and challenged. The 
monitoring of the processes in the three cases is focused on: (a) initial network visions and expectations, 
(b) the diversity of actors, (c) social learning dynamics and the perceived levels of trust, commitment and 
reframing (Sol, Beers, and Wals 2013), and (d) how reflexivity and change agency is applied in concrete 
local/regional sustainability aims, in the nexus nature, energy and food.
First we will introduce the theoretical framework (Section 2), followed by methodological aspects 
and methods used (Section 3) and the empirical findings in the three regions (Section 4). In Section 5, 
the findings are discussed through the lens of new trends in governance networks and some overall 
conclusions are drawn.
We should preface the theoretical section by declaring what might be seen as a bias towards Dutch 
transition and social learning scholars which we justify by our own familiarity with these scholars, their 
international status (they are often cited in these areas internationally) and the focus of this special 
issue which in a sense invites such a bias. This is not to suggest that there are no others outside of The 
Netherlands (we inevitably do refer to some already) who have something to say about these emergent 
areas. On the contrary, there is a growing group of transition scholars around the world whom we could 
have brought into this article as well but chose not to.
2. Theory
2.1. A sustainability transition perspective
Current societal problems such as environmental degradation, failing educational systems and eco-
nomic crises are regarded as wicked problems (Rittel and Webber 1973) in that they are complex, con-
tested and ambiguous with respect to their underlying values and causes. All these characteristics make 
them essentially unsolvable; at best, attempts can be made to improve the situation and to learn from 
the attempt. In order to meaningfully engage with wicked problems and to adapt to changing situations, 
a so-called transition perspective is advocated by activist scholars. One of the key transition scientists 
and advocates in The Netherlands, Jan Rotmans, describes a transition as entangled non-linear processes 
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of social change by which a societal system is structurally transformed (Rotmans and Loorbach 2006). 
A transition perspective suggests that rather than optimizing existing systems, practices and routines 
(continue doing the things we do, but only better), we need to radically reconsider the assumptions and 
values upon we have built these systems, practices and routines in the first place (doing better things 
altogether). A transition perspective implies new ways of policy (e.g. a shift from ‘governmentality’ to 
reflexive governance; Beck 2006; Grin 2006), behaviour (e.g. a shift from individual learning, personal 
development and competition to joint learning, community building and solidarity), new relationship 
building (trust) and radical new ways of knowledge creation and learning.
Capra (1996) writes that a more diversified and complex network enables many different relation-
ships and approaches to problem solving and learning, which can lead to the enrichment of both the 
individual and the whole community. It appears that sustainability transitions evolve from a stage 
of self-perpetuating and self-replicating unsustainability towards one that is more sustainable. This 
requires that, among other things, we need to make better use of diversity by inviting voices that 
represent different ways of viewing and knowing the world or, put more academically, by inviting 
epistemological and ontological pluralism.
2.2. Governance networks
Governance networks are networks where many actors are involved (e.g. municipalities, entrepreneurs, 
educational institutes, NGO’s, citizens and other actors), with a relatively stable character where solutions 
proposed for (wicked) problems and challenges are contested. The different actors are engaged in relation-
ships with a high degree of interdependency (Klijn, Edelenbos, and Steijn 2010). Governance networks are 
regarded as a sort of platform ‘where a multitude of actors are involved in multilateral negotiations’ (van 
Kersbergen and van Waarden 2004, 150). These networks can help communities respond to wicked prob-
lems, as they consist of a plurality of actors in society and aim to co-create new knowledge, new relations 
and new policy. Governance networks (Hajer and Versteeg 2005; Newig, Günther, and Pahl-Wostl 2010; 
Termeer and Dewulf 2012) seek to invite this pluralism in situations where old routines no longer suffice 
in light of wicked sustainability challenges. As such, governance networks can be regarded as multi-level 
networked forms of governance (in contrast to mono-centric forms, with state hierarchy), and are consid-
ered to self-organize, resist government steering, to develop their own policies and to exchange resources.
Many governance networks are guided by governments, using subsidies and/or different types of 
coordination and facilitation (Beers and Geerling-Eiff 2013). As such, they can be regarded as facilitated 
governance networks. The regional networks of Duurzaam Door, which are studied in this contribution, 
can be considered facilitated governance networks because the national government creates and facili-
tates them with subsidies and some coordination through provincial support. Without facilitation these 
networks would either not exist or would purely function as grassroots networks that are empowered 
from within (van den Heiligenberg et al. 2017).
In terms of goal formulation, problem definition and equity (Rittel and Webber 1973) such networks 
act in a flexible, place-based and contemporary way, because each network can represent local/regional 
identities and culture by bringing together relevant actors from both state and society, creating issue-spe-
cific constituencies (Termeer and Dewulf 2012). A network becomes, so to say, tailor–made. This gives a 
governance network an advantage over more ‘top-down’ forms of government as governance networks 
are de facto ‘rooted in trust and regulated by rules of the game negotiated and agreed by network partici-
pants’ (van Kersbergen and van Waarden 2004, 148). It seems that especially trust in and within governance 
networks is important for achieving better outcomes (Klijn, Edelenbos, and Steijn 2010).
Governance networks can be used to trigger a transition as stated before: a structural change of 
the result of developments that interact, influence and enforce each other (Rotmans and Loorbach 
2006). Moreover, governance networks can be seen as a potentially reflexive since they provide room 
for experimenting and developing the means for transforming information to new interpretation and 
action (Sotarauta and Srinivas 2006). In this study, we are particularly preoccupied with the social 
learning learning dynamics and the role of reflexivity in governance networks.
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2.3. Social learning
Before we will elaborate on different concepts of (social) learning, we will first explain that we look from 
a social-constructivist background, mixed with educational and organisational learning theories. We 
see learning basically as a social interactive process (Wenger 1998) where boundaries (Akkerman and 
Bakker 2011) and zones of development (Vygotsky 1978) are playing a role in the making and changing 
of meaning. Argued by Vygotsky is, that interpersonal communication is transformed during develop-
ment into intrapersonal communication (talking to the self ). In this, learning supposes a specific social 
nature (Piaget 1964) in which the learning actor or learner learns from its own practice (Friedman 1987).
Because social learning in turn presupposes individual learning, but it is as well more than the sum of 
its parts -of individual learning- (Wildemeersch 2009, 4), we like to explain the definition of learning first. 
A quite general definition of learning is about changes in behaviour (including conscious thought), or a 
change in practical activity (Friedman 1987; De Houwer, Dermot, and Moors 2013, 631). Leaning can be 
understood as ‘the process of using a prior interpretation to construe a new or revised interpretation of 
the meaning of one’s experience as a guide for future action’ (Alexander, Schallert, and Reynolds 2009), 
which is mostly induced by an disorienting dilemma (Mezirow and associates 2000). This definition 
can be applied on both an individual and social level. The concept of learning can also be understood 
with the opposed features of non-learning: ‘when processes are self-sealing, compulsively repetitive, 
non-interruptible and non-changeable by the very people’ (Argyris 2003, 1178).
Learning encompasses the ability to detect and correct errors and when this happens without chang-
ing the underlying values this is called single loop learning. Learning is called double loop learning 
(Argyris 2003), when the underlying values and other features of the status quo are changed first. 
Double loop learning is seen as transformational in nature, rather than transactional and occurs when 
understandings, insights and explanations are connected with action and effectiveness (Argyris 2003). 
Double loop learning is akin with the concept of transformative learning because it basically implies 
changes in the identity of the learner(s). Transformative learning refers to the process by which we 
transform our taken-for-granted frames of reference (meaning perspective, habits of mind, mindsets) 
to make them more inclusive, open and involves participating in constructive discourse. Transformative 
learning has both individual and social dimensions and implications (Mezirow and associates 2000). 
It is accommodative in the sense that the learning actor changes its meaning, perspectives or ways of 
behaviour in certain situations. In this, the learning involves overcoming barriers in the form of defence 
or resistance (Illeris 2014). Although both Argyris, Illeris and Mezirow seem to speak about an individual 
learner, we would like to propose that these definitions of learning equally apply to any actor, either 
an individual or a group, team, organisation or network. What matters is the learning process and its 
outcomes.
Transition scholars (Kemp, Loorbach, and Rotmans 2009; Loorbach 2010) argue that learning pro-
cesses are at the core of transitions (see also Beers, Van Mierlo, and Hoes 2016, Beers et al, 2014). 
However, they have offered little on the way of conceptualising these learning processes, which makes 
it difficult to study and foster those (Beers, Van Mierlo, and Hoes 2016). The concept of social learning 
is promising in this context (e.g. Wals 2007; Ison, Blackmore, and Iaquinto 2013; Vinke-de Kruijf and 
Pahl-Wostl 2016), because it takes the diversity of actors, knowledge, perspectives, languages and 
interests, which is inherent in transitions, as a starting point (Wals 2007; Sol, Beers, and Wals 2013) for 
the creation of new shared knowledge (van der Wal 2015).
The concept of social learning has been developed to understand processes of social transformation 
as learning processes (Wildemeersch 2009) as being a form of tacit and informal learning (Friedman 
1987). Through this lense, social learning can be seen as a double-edged process: where individual 
learning and interactive learning take simultaneously place ‘in a process of social change with effects 
on wider social-ecological systems’ (Reed et al. 2010, 2). Social learning as defined by Reed et al. (2010, 
6) is ‘a change in understanding that goes beyond the individual to become situated in wider social 
units or communities of practice through social interactions between actors in social networks’. Social 
learning manifests itself by changes in attitude, behaviour, norms, trust and respect. Based on a review 
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of social learning discourses (Rodela 2011) it appeared that scholars tend to see the mechanism ór the 
emergence of social learning. Secondly, it appeared in this same review that scholars approach social 
learning as either individual-centric or network-centric. As there are quite many different definitions 
and approaches of social learning altogether, we define social learning as ‘an interactive and dynamic 
process in a multi-actor setting where knowledge is exchanged and where actors learn by interaction 
and co-create new knowledge through on-going interaction’ ( Pesch 2015). In this sense, it is a process 
that can contribute to system innovation by providing a basis for action (Beers and van Mierlo 2017). 
Moreover, we believe in dealing with wicked problems, that there is a way out -exactly through reflexive 
social learning- in governance networks, because in social learning we can make effective use of the 
diversity of actors for looking at possible root causes and possible solutions.
Due to the diversity of actors (research institutes, firms, government, NGO’s, societal initiatives, 
educational institutes etc.) engaged in social learning and therefore the implicit or explicit differences 
in perspectives, interests, values, cultures and languages, social learning can either lead to surprising 
processes of knowledge cocreation and/or towards deep conflicts. Moreover, social learning cannot be 
seen in a vacuum: ‘it is a vulnerable activity, which can be greatly influenced by the context in which 
it takes place. Especially when these contexts are turbulent or discordant there is a great chance that 
these characteristics will affect the inner dynamics of social learning within the system involved’ […] 
Apparently double loop learning takes place in more or less protected zones or discursive spaces, 
(Pesch 2015; Wildemeersch 2009, 113 ). This means that social learning entails both opportunities and 
risks. Effective or successful social learning processes can be recognised by high information shar-
ing, improved communication, relation building leading towards new knowledge, new relations and 
new actions (Beers and van Mierlo 2017). Ineffective or weak and unsuccessful social learning can be 
recognised by lack of engagement, lack of accountability, ambiguous decision-making and deficient 
coordination (Reed et al. 2010).
Although there is some evidence of effective and ineffective social learning (Leys and Vanclay 2011), it 
is not clear which properties play a role in the dynamics of the social learning processes. And although in 
some cases social learning has been proven to foster innovation and to create avenues for sustainability 
transitions (Keen, Brown, and Dyball 2005; Wals 2007), the challenge of understanding the interactions 
and the dynamics in knowledge and relations remains (Sol, Beers, and Wals 2013).
These dynamics are for example manifested in a sudden increase or drop in trust and commitment. 
We hypothesize that a better understanding of these dynamics can help improve the facilitation and 
support of social learning in complex change processes involving multiple actors. Our assumption on 
successful social learning is that changes in reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing foster the 
effective use of the diversity of actors.
Social learning outcomes emerge from communicative interactions among learning partners when 
they are giving meaning to problems, new technology, social innovations and societal developments. 
Learning processes and outcomes that contribute to system innovation are assumed to include knowl-
edge, actions and relation (Beers and van Mierlo 2017, 244). Knowledge is considered as new insights, 
ideas, views and visions. Actions is considered as new agreements and decisions that will possibly be 
followed by real world actions. And new relations are seen as new roles and identities between (new) 
actors (Beers and van Mierlo 2017). Social learning outcomes are regarded as emergent too; and could 
be distinguished as rather ‘soft and invisible’: such as empathy, involvement and trust or rather ‘hard 
and visible’ such as knowledge, decisions, new relations and actions .
The learning outcomes arguably include change agency (Grin et al. 2011) and the new surprising 
ways of looking, deciding and developing new knowledge, policy and action (Guijt 2008). So social 
learning can be regarded both as a process for achieving change and as an outcome of an ongoing 
emergent process of reflexivity in interaction, relationship building and generative conflict. Investing 
and or engaging in social learning is thought to potentially transform complex situations when the 
social learning persists over time (Ison, Blackmore, and Iaquinto 2013).
Within networks social learning takes place within a discursive space (Pesch 2015) where different 
meanings, perceptions and behaviours interact, take place and shape new meaning, new knowledge, 
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new worlds and actions in the making (Chaves 2016). This space can also be regarded as a reflexive 
space, where opportunity for dialogue, negotiation, and learning is available. If not, the space can 
become an arena, where new ideas are slaughtered and lack of trust creates inflexibility and ineffec-
tiveness (Thompson and Pascal 2012) which might lead to an inability to deviate from the path taken 
even in light of clear signs that it’s the wrong path to take, a phenomenon sometimes referred to as 
lock in (Barnes, Gartland, and Stack 2004; Klitkou et al. 2015). The challenge might be to find the right 
balance between open curiosity and fixed standpoints within an arena with enough courage and 
safety, to ‘freely engage in conflictive social practices, with unpredictable outcomes’ (Castells 2000, 5).
2.4. Reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing in transformation dynamics
Trust, commitment and reframing are regarded as emergent and dynamic properties (Sol, Beers, and 
Wals 2013), lubricating the permeability of existing actor’s frames and essential in triggering trans-
formational change. Emergent means that they gradually evolve, sometimes dissolve and pop up at 
unexpected moments, in a rather unplanned way.
Trust we define as (Sol, Beers, and Wals 2013) as the expectation that others will act in a way that is 
agreeable for you without the possibility of you intervening (based on Peeman 2009). Commitment 
refers to how and the extent to which participants and their organisational backgrounds expend their 
resources on the goals of the project. Resources can be motivation and passion, but also time and 
money. Reframing here refers to ‘the emergence of new, shared perceptions on the issues faced by a 
relatively heterogeneous group exploring a mutually perceived but somewhat ill-defined challenge 
such as regional sustainable development’ (Sol, Beers, and Wals 2013). Trust, commitment and reframing 
are different, but interrelated aspects of the process of social learning. For example, a slow decline in 
commitment from specific actors in a network can result in sudden decline of mutual trust later on. 
Or, when trust is high in a network, a process of reframing can start when actors are willing to drop 
old beliefs and exchange them for new beliefs about for example a regional identity (Sol, Beers, and 
Wals 2013).
The scholarly literature offers some variation in how reflexivity is defined. Reflexivity concerns 
the ability to recognize our own influence on the type of knowledge we create and the way we 
create it (Fook 1999). Reflexivity also refers to the ability to consciously understand one’s place in the 
social structure and to shift this (Malthouse, Roffey-Barentsen, and Watts 2014). This is also called 
agency, the capacity to position oneself within the broader social and organisational context and 
create change or exert power. Through reflexivity an experience becomes transformative, in that it 
involves an expansion of one’s perception of the world, which can be noticed when actors attach 
new significance and meaning to an aspect of the world (Pugh 2011). So some expansive activity 
is needed. In addition to this view of understanding, Mezirow describes reflexivity as a strategy of 
dealing with complexity: ‘the process of using a prior interpretation to construe a new or revised 
interpretation of the meaning of one’s experience in order to guide future action’ (Mezirow 1991, 
162) by mulling over, evaluating, recapturing experiences, and re-orienting on actions. As such, 
being reflexive gives options to handle situations where frictions, misunderstandings and conflicts 
are rising. In a similar manner, ‘reflexive monitoring-inaction’ (van Mierlo, Arkesteijn, and Leeuwis 
2010) enhances the process of making the implicit explicit, especially in relatively unplanned 
innovation processes (Regeer 2010).
For the use of the concept reflexivity in this article we decided to combine the definitions of Pugh 
(2011), Malthouse (2014) and Mezirow (1991) as follows: Reflexivity is reorienting and making the 
meaning of one’s beliefs and experiences explicit by assessing and articulating the new significance and 
meaning of this. As such, reflexivity includes the willingness to explore underlying frames and create 
unpredictable new frames. We consider reflexivity to be an active notion. It is a more expansive way of 
learning, leading to a change in perception and behaviour.
Reflexivity can occur at an individual level, but also as social reflexivity (Archer 2010), which refers 
to the sharing of individual findings and the shared act of defining new explicit beliefs, intentions and 
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acts. It is believed that a reflexive society, where creativity, flexibility and diversity are encouraged (Wals, 
van der Hoeven, and Blanken 2009) has the capacity to make existing routines, norms and values more 
explicit and has the power to reframe and reorient beliefs and actions. Even so, a ‘reflexive turn’ has 
been emphasized, to be seen as a reflexive change being related to a change in learning outcomes 
(Beers and van Mierlo 2017). Reflexivity is seen as important for system innovation, learning and sus-
tainable transitions, it is an approach ‘that systematically raises doubt about its own assumptions and 
practices and seeks to find an enlightened alternative’ (Perez 2014). It can unlock the tacit knowledge 
and understanding that actors have of their experience and us this to generate knowledge for future 
practice (Malthouse, Roffey-Barentsen, and Watts 2014) These acts of critical reflexivity belong to a social 
learning process (Groot 2008) because social learning requires reflection and reflexivity throughout 
the entire process, if only to improve the quality of the process itself and to monitor change progress 
throughout (Wals 2007, 41).
2.5. Agency, change agents and free actors
As indicated before, social learning dynamics and outcomes can create a certain change agency (Chreim 
et al. 2010) which may contribute to transitions. Agency here refers to as ‘The making of independent 
choices by actors’ (Grin et al. 2010, 78). Grin (2006) suggests that agency influences whether, how and 
how fast a particular transition will develop. A network consists both of change agency and change 
agents. A ‘free actor’ (Wielinga and Geerling-Eiff 2009) is a change agent with the ability of exercising 
discretion in choosing to act, who acts as a network manager, identifying which actors that are crucial 
in the network, and then activating and connecting these actors in the network. Such an actor must 
have ‘connective ability’ (Klijn, Edelenbos, and Steijn 2010). We will use the above concept of change 
agent in the sense of a free actor. Free actors behave as change agents, because their intervention 
might lead to more trust, commitment or reframing and/or new knowledge, decisions and behaviour. 
This can be regarded as free actors fostering the social learning process. If they would not do this, the 
dynamics and development of the network eventually might crash (Zaalmink et al. 2007).
2.6. Aim of research and research question
The aim of the research is to find out what fosters (un)successful social learning in governance networks 
dealing with sustainability transitions. Our focus is on social learning processes aimed at transformative 
change. Specifically, we want to know whether there is a relation between the social learning dynamics 
and the outcomes of social learning in governance networks.
In this article, we explore the role of reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing in social learning 
processes. Second we will focus on the role of change agents in social learning. In education for sustain-
ability, understanding these dynamics is relevant in the current development of living labs and other 
hybrid learning contexts ( Malthouse et al. 2014, Cremers et al. 2016; Oonk 2016).
In (Sol, Beers, and Wals 2013) we have assumed that emergent properties such as trust, commitment 
and reframing play a significant role in social learning, based on a descriptive case in the North of the 
Netherlands. In Sol and Wals (2015) we have explored and experienced the concept of reflexivity within 
a Dutch Policy Framework on Biodiversity and found it to be a condition in enhancing the emergence 
of social learning processes and its outcomes. In this article, we assume that reflexivity fosters the 
reorientation of ideas, values, aims, others, roles, visions etc. Reflexivity in this way may lead to more 
relational trust, more commitment and more willingness to reframe.
In this article, the hypothetical model on trust, commitment and reframing has been combined with 
the notion of reflexivity. Also, we position reflexivity as rather central. Assumed is that reflexivity fosters 
the possibility to reorient ideas, values, aims, others, roles, visions and their relation with the current 
situation. When engaged actors share this reflexive process it more relational trust, more commitment 
and more willingness to reframe may emerge. If so, then social learning can reshape emerging knowl-
edge and relations within governance networks leading to new actions. In and between these phases 
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we might witness and foster sustainability transitions in the different niches and/or regime or landscape 
levels. Furthermore, we assume that a change agent can influence these processes in all phases with dif-
ferent interventions. The different concepts can be modelled as being related as following (see Figure 1).
This analytical framework has been applied in three Dutch regions in 2014 and 2016, in order to find 
empirical evidence about the relation between social learning dynamics and social learning outcomes. 
We will turn to the empirical cases studies to explore whether reflexive attitudes, together with trust, 
commitment and reframing lubricate processes of social learning through which the effectiveness and 
speed of innovation for regional sustainability and reflexive governance grow. Secondly, we explore 
the roles of change agents in inducing reflexivity, connecting actors, and creating opportunities for 
social- and system learning towards sustainability transitions. In short we ask:
(1)  What is the role of reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing in social learning dynamics 
and how are they interrelated
(2)  What are roles of change agents in fostering the emerging properties of reflexivity and trust, 
commitment and reframing in social learning
3. Research methodology
3.1. The Duurzaam Door programme
Duurzaam Door’s regional network approach is comprised of 12 provincial programmes, organised in 
12 regional networks. The core activity of Duurzaam Door is to supply visions and social tools to support 
social innovation for a green economy at mainly a regional level.
Concrete network cooperation is emphasized between, ideally, five types of societal actors 
(Governments, Entrepreneurs, Schools, Research Institutes and NGO’s) per region. As a guiding prin-
ciple, the programme upholds ‘the three Cs’: coalitions, co-creation and co-financing. This principle is 
intended to include a certain level of personal commitment and inspiration (Yearly Report Duurzaam 
Door, 2015b).
Figure 1. analytical framework: relations between the concepts.
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In deliberation with the Duurzaam Door coordination platform, it was decided in 2014 to select the 
three most promising networks for this study. Promising was regarded as: being able to produce results 
(network projects with sustainability outcomes), have good network collaboration and realise a stable 
self-supported network without government interventions.
Some networks can be recognised by ‘people with a common drive who really want to realise some-
thing, if needed right through existing structures’ (Public Thought, 2016). The research started in 2014 
and ended in 2016.
3.2. Methods
Our research aims at contribution at two levels: (a) understanding the dynamics of the learning processes 
in governance networks and (b) contributing to dealing with sustainability problems. Our methodolog-
ical approach is part of a broader trend of sustainability research on governance networks (Klijn 2010); 
that experience social learning processes (Wals 2007) in relatively protected discursive spaces (Pesch 
2015). Examples of such research approaches can be found in a broad range of urban sustainability 
labs, real world laboratories, etc. (Schnäpke et al. 2015).
Given that the start of the Duurzaam Door networks preceded the start of our research, we faced the 
challenge of retrospectively assessing part of the network dynamics. In order to grasp past perceptions 
of actors’ behaviours and interactions between the actors in sustainability networks between 2014 and 
2016, we used three divergent but complementary methods.
(1)  Reflexive Monitoring in Action (RMA) (van Mierlo et al. 2010) techniques were combined with 
the Most Significant Change approach (Davies and Dart 2015) and were applied in all three 
networks in both 2014 and 2016. RMA is a monitoring approach that is used when heteroge-
neous (governance) networks have (shared) ambitions for system innovation. RMA helps to 
reflect on relations between ambitions, and practical developments and is action oriented. RMA 
techniques were applied at both personal and network level on perceptions of experiences 
and in discovering new perceptions for actions.
The Most Significant Change (MSC) approach consisted of asking participants -during for example a 
RMA workshop- to reflect on the most significant changes in time and to reflexively look at underlying 
values and assumptions in them. How we did this: all the network participants in the facilitated meeting 
were asked to remember at least three significant network moments since 2014. They were asked to 
shortly note these on post-its, which were sticked on a big wall with a time line until 2016. In little groups, 
people would talk deeper about a few selected moments, about changes in perceptions, attitudes and 
actions. After that, a plenary discussion followed in order to summarize the learning insights and the 
new future plans for action. All was written down in a small report, which they all received.
This led to specific personal and network eye-openers about roles, barriers and new opportuni-
ties in each of the networks. We regard these significant moments of change as crucial moments. The 
insights gained from the workshops in 2014 were representing how the actors perceived themselves 
at that moment. The reflexive workshops in 2016 provided more data than the workshops in 2014, 
because the reflection covered a period of two years with several significant changes per network and 
also led to new windows of opportunity. The analysis in both 2014 and 2016 was done with a group 
of researchers from different institutes and resulted in a deeper understanding of the social learning 
dynamics in the networks.
(2)  Surveys with active network partners were conducted in 2014 and in 2016. Network partners 
were considered active by the coordinators if they participated in meetings and were taking 
responsibility for the development of the network and/or specific tasks such as leading projects. 
The surveys consisted of questions about networks actors, network dynamics and network 
learning with for example: ‘What do you consider to be a successful learning network’. The 
survey asked about network ambitions and perceptions on trust, commitment and reframing 
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in 2014 and 2016. In 2016, ten statements were added referring to levels of trust, commitment 
and reframing. These statements were answered on a Likert Scale ranging from totally not 
agree (1) to totally agree (7), with room to comment in Utrecht and Flevoland. In Limburg, a 
mini-survey was used, because this network did not yet have enough history.
(3)  Learning histories were obtained through face-to-face interviews with three active network 
partners per regional network in 2016, in order to gain deeper understanding of interven-
tions done. The selection of these actors was based on communications with the regional 
network coordinators. The interviews focused on changes in perceptions, actions and effects of 
change agents. All interviews were transcribed and coded using reflexivity, trust, commitment, 
reframing, learning and change as categories. Based on the analysis a learning history for each 
network was constructed. Each learning history was validated and, if necessary, adjusted by 
the respondents.
3.3. Planning of the research
The research took place in 2014 through surveys and learning workshops in all three networks. The 
follow-up research took place in 2016, in the same way with mostly the same questions, added were 3 
interviews key actors per network to obtain individual learning histories of the period between 2014 
and 2016. An overview of methods used is listed in Table 1.
3.4. Mixed methods
Combining different approaches within one research is referred to as ‘mixed method research’, which 
refers to a ‘combination of research methods [is] designed to balance out the strengths and weaknesses 
of any one method to produce a richer set of evidence’ (Pearce 2012, 844). Reflexive monitoring is con-
sidered to be the most suitable for the monitoring of system innovation and transition (Arkensteijn, van 
Mierlo, and Potters 2007; Groot 2008). By using RMA in combination with survey data and interviews with 
network partners, we aim to create a representation of the partners’ perception of (learning) dynamics 
in the network, while working with the practical limitations of authentic case studies.
The data from the survey in 2016 made it possible to better understand different levels of trust, 
commitment and reframing. The analytic coding was based on the following definitions. Reframing: 
the emergence of new views, new problem orientations, new solutions and visions. Trust: Stakeholders 
actions and utterances that suggest (daring to be) vulnerable to others’ actions. Commitment: stake-
holder’s actions that commit time, money, and other resources to shared goals, values and interests. 
In treating trust, commitment and reframing as emergent properties of social learning (Sol, Beers, and 
Wals 2013) we also tried to characterise the underlying (inter)active processes for each of the regional 
network. Rather than identifying every action and every discursive space (to which the data give lim-
ited access), we opted to rather give ‘thick descriptions’, combined with the visual toolbox (Vicente, 
2016) based on the data. This was combined with interpretations on ‘levels of trust, commitment and 
reframing’ from the interviews, the learning workshops, and the observations in both 2014 and 2016. 
The triangulation of data from these different methods made it possible to construct several figures 
Table 1. an overview of methods used for each network in 2014–2016.
  Utrecht Flevoland Limburg
rma 2014 network meeting: workshop network meeting: workshop network meeting: workshop
rma 2016 network meeting: workshop learning history with coördinator observing meetings and learning 
history with coordinator
survey 2014 8 actors 8 actors 6 actors
survey 2016 7 actors 8 actors 10 actors (minisurvey)
interviews 2016 3 change agents 3 change agents 3 change agents
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(see Section 4), visualising the emergent properties of the social learning dynamics in time. This meth-
odological data triangulation refers to the finding of similarities between results from different research 
methods (Joslin and Müller 2016). Remarks and data on trust, commitment and reframing from the 
survey were taken as a starting point for constructing the values ‘low, moderate, high’. The results 
therefore are not necessarily generally applicable mechanisms, but provide additional insight in how 
social learning dynamics become manifest in governance networks.
4. Results
In this section, the three regional networks are evaluated separately: first, we describe the Utrecht 
network, second the Flevoland network and third the Limburg network. For each network, we describe 
the situation as perceived by the network partners in 2014, with attention on the network structure, 
indications of trust, commitment and reframing and the main network ambitions. Then we describe 
the situation and the concrete network results in 2016, followed by a retrospective view on social learn-
ing dynamics regarding the emergence of reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing. The data are 
used to construct several figures (2, 3 and 4) visualising the emergent properties of the social learning 
dynamics in time; trust, commitment, reframing and reflexivity as they changed over the course of the 
network (horizontal axis). These properties of the learning dynamics are understood to vary from low (l) 
to moderate (m) to high (h) (vertical axis). Finally, conclusions will be drawn about the (self-) governance 
and change capacity of the regional network.
4.1. Utrecht regional sustainability network
4.1.1. The situation in 2014
The network partners indicate that they do not regard the network as a network, also because the 
status and role of this network is not (yet) clear. They rather regard it as a programme, a temporary 
formation for the time being. The ambition of the network is to accelerate sustainability through grass-
roots collaboration, sharing of knowledge and connecting. The network partners each bring in their 
own projects to work on in collaboration with the network partners. As illustrated by a statement from 
one of the network actors: ‘I don’t have the feeling that the common interest is very important’. We 
conclude that there is some tension concerning the long-term abilities of the network; actors do not 
yet see or experience the benefit of the network and give priority to their own projects. Network trust 
and network commitment are present, but perceived as moderate.
4.1.2. Network roles and results 2014–2016
By working on projects in thematic ‘sub-networks’, the Duurzaam Door network is realising initiatives 
as for example ‘Energy Explore Lab’, and ‘Change Lab’. In these initiatives, different stakeholders such as 
high schools and entrepreneurs collaborate, see Matrix 1: Three project examples of the Utrecht network.
The coordination is delegated to an NGO (NMU). The partners are asked to sign a formal agreement 
to commit to the network, but none of the partners really feels committed. This undermined the trust, 
the social learning and network development. One of the network partners mentioned: ‘We did not 
know what kind of collective we really were and what it meant to sign an agreement’. However when 
Matrix 1. three project examples of the utrecht network.
Theme Title Output
social entrepreneurship change lab increased the involvement of youth in tangible sus-
tainability issues and creating future leaders
Energetic society the Great transition the stimulation of participation of citizens in projects
Energy saving in the construction of buildings Energy Explore lab supported high school students to advise companies 
and private owners to co-design energy saving 
buildings
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network successes became visible, a network partner stated: ‘These are the highlights I need to embrace 
in order to have confidence in the future [of our network]’. This partner demonstrated how output 
relates to trust in the network.
During 2016, the provincial government constituted additional requirements for subsidies, which 
again put pressure on the partners’ trust in the network.
4.1.3. Social learning dynamics
From the survey and the interviews in 2016, it becomes clear that network partners experienced a 
breach of trust in 2015. The signing of the agreement in 2014, where all actors promised to commit to 
the timely reporting of activities, was at risk the end of the programme in 2016. This failure to comply 
was sanctioned by withholding subsidies in 2015 by the provincial government. This seriously brought 
the network trust under pressure. One of the network partners indicates there is a real lesson on trust: 
‘Only sign an agreement when there are really explicit and binding terms, including the right mandates 
to make decisions’.
Also during 2015 (the second year of the programme) the coordinator realised that all subnetworks 
are performing well, but connecting and learning at network level is still weak. At this point, a signifi-
cant change was created by the coordinator, who decided to organise ‘Learn & Knowledge meetings’ 
in order to collect the different sub-network actors towards a more joint vision and self-awareness of 
the network. Critical issues such as ‘what can we do to create a shared identity, how can we prevent 
dismemberment, how can we anticipate on agendas outside the network?’ were addressed. This meet-
ing enhanced reflexivity and provided possibility to reframe on existing patterns and created more 
relational trust.
The meetings helped to discover a sense of shared network identity leading to a joint decision about 
skipping several small projects. Such a decision is considered as taking a risk, in becoming vulnerable 
for the actions of others. This indicates that trust was emerging that the network was committed to 
make a change, and that for this a process of joint reframing must have been taking place.
4.1.4. Governance and change agency
In 2016 (the third and last year of the programme), the network coordinator negotiated with the provin-
cial government that the administrative process needed to be more flexible, because the network was 
experiencing an administrative burden, considering the conditions for funding. This can be regarded 
as a significant change, however outside the boundaries of the research.
4.1.5. Conclusions Utrecht
We can learn from Utrecht that the dynamics of TCR show a start in 2014 with medium-low trust and 
commitment (see Figure 2).
Figure 2.  dynamics of reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing in the utrecht network (h  =  high, m  =  medium, l  =  low, 
 = significant change).
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In the year to come due to unclear criteria, top down regulations, lack of experience and lack of 
mutual learning; trust, commitment and reframing decrease even further. This is sensed in 2015 by 
the coordinator (NMU) and action is taken. We can regard this as a reflexive capacity and leadership 
of a change agent, who also creates an intervention by inviting the whole network for a ‘Learn and 
Knowledge’ event. This event demarcates a significant change in the social learning process, because 
the dynamics show that after this event trust, commitment and reframing within the regional network 
increase. A joint decision about skipping several small projects altogether, expresses a shared reframed 
decision based on social learning. In retrospect, this is regarded as a valuable learning process by the 
whole network. A growth in ambition is sensed in 2016, which is expressed in the future plans for 
2017–2020. However, the survey also indicates that flexibility, self-steering capacity and network vigour 
are quite low. This can possibly be explained by the still relatively low rates of trust, commitment and 
reframing. Fact is that the partners in the network still tend to focus on their own projects instead of 
network projects.
4.2. Flevoland regional sustainability network
4.2.1. The situation in 2014
The Flevoland network partners regard the network as strong, in 2014, because it is synoptic; part-
ners know each other quite well from preceding years. There is ambition and a feeling of possibilities; 
respondent: ‘I want Flevoland to be sustainable testing grounds and I expect this is possible through 
cooperation’. The central focus in this region is on social innovation: ‘to develop knowledge and create 
connections between persons, organisations, initiatives and networks’ (Flevoland 2015, 1). The partners 
realize that coming into action is important but difficult when priority is given to the successful devel-
opment of projects for only the own organisation. Some respondents in the survey note this point of 
competition. Many respondents regard all features trust, commitment and reframing as moderate/high, 
but not all respondents share this view. Some even regard all properties as low; which is illustrated by 
the comment: ‘we like to talk about our successes but we are not really willing to experiment and learn’. 
This is an indication of low reflexivity. Remarks on expectations about the leading role of the provincial 
government are made several times. In sum, the atmosphere seems positive, but there are some points 
of concern considering partners, roles and learning.
4.2.2. Network roles and results 2014–2016
The network composition changed a bit during 2015 by the addition of the Higher Education Institute 
CAH in Almere and the Water board Flevoland. The three main themes are: energy (local and sustainable), 
food (city farming, regional products, healthy food and connections in the food chains) and resources 
(bio based economy, energy from biomass). Between 2014 and 2016, approximately eight different 
projects have been realised within the themes, such as: ‘Students looking for value’, ‘Sustainable Energy’, 
‘Social Innovation for a sustainable food landscape’ (see Matrix 2). Network partners in the survey con-
firm this high output of projects.
Most participants experience a better network collaboration in 2016 as the result of the Duurzaam 
Door programme: ‘The benefit for all is that we know each other better and know how to find each 
other on joint themes’.
Matrix 2. three project examples of the Flevoland network.
Theme Title Output
Food sovereignty social innovation for a sustainable foodscape new connections between educational institutes and 
entrepreneurs
sustainable Energy learning and stimulating about energy a service point on energy for citizens and a symposium
learning Young student looking for value in residual flows sustainability is more integrated in the school curric-
ulum
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4.2.3. Social learning dynamics 2014–2016
Short after the start of Duurzaam Door Flevoland, relational network trust declined due to unclear 
procedures in project funding. The provincial government was expected to provide this as well as the 
management of the network, but hesitated to do so. Commitment towards the programme activities 
and the network project became low too, because a risk of investing time without acquiring subsidies 
in return was realistic. A solution was to create networks around themes, such as an energy network, 
a circular economy network and a food network. Within these themes, projects were formulated. The 
consequence was that this divided the whole provincial network into subnetworks that did not feel 
connected as a whole. In a particular project on sustainable food reflexive monitoring was applied, 
which yielded effective social learning and change agency. The reflexive questions in this specific pro-
ject reframed people’s perception about participation, after which they started to include neglected 
partners, such as schools and municipalities. Figure 3 illustrates the development of the emergent 
properties of the social learning dynamics.
This process implies a relation between learning, reframing and change agency. The reflexive mon-
itoring meeting in 2015 is here regarded as a significant change, on the level of a subnetwork.
A second significant change is experienced halfway 2016, when a facilitated reflexive monitoring 
atelier is held with the whole network. This reflexive meeting is experienced as a social learning pro-
cess and results in higher network commitment and trust in the different roles and ambitions of the 
partners and the network.
4.2.4. Governance and change agency
Because of the pragmatic division in subnetworks, the network as a whole was still highly dependent 
on thematic subsidies. For 2017 and onward more investments need to be done in the collaborative 
learning (i.e. reflexive) capacity of the network as a whole, in order to become self-supportive and 
self-organising.
4.2.5. Conclusions Flevoland
Because of the thematic approach, the network developed thematic sub-networks with relatively high 
trust, high commitment and high willingness for reframing. Actor (2016): ‘Our cooperation is good; this is 
illustrated in the openness in our conversations’. At the level of the regional network however relatively 
low trust and commitment was developed because actors did not really need each other there. For the 
future of the network agency and the social learning capacity, this might have some consequences.
Considering reflexivity we see two significant moments: in 2015 and in 2016, both in and around a 
reflexive social learning activity (a reflexive monitoring in action meeting), and its effects. Core of both 
these discursive RMA practices was to reflect as a network on reflexive questions such as ‘How do things 
go? Are we doing the right things? Are there possibilities for doing things differently?’ By exchanging 
Figure 3. reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing and in the Flevoland network (h = high, m = medium, l = low,  = significant 
change).
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ideas about these questions, the discursive space became accessible and reflexive for all actors through 
which possibilities for reframing, trust building and new commitment grew.
An unintended effect is the governance effect: this network makes itself dependent from a regime 
actor (for coordination) and makes itself dependent from learning interventions (from facilitators). The 
effect is that the network creates discursive space: by demanding the provincial government into a 
coordinating role, network learning and negotiation can take place. Meanwhile the facilitated inter-
ventions make the discursive space accessible and reflexive for all actors through which possibilities 
for reframing, trust building and new commitment grow.
4.3. Limburg regional sustainability network
4.3.1. The situation in 2014
In Limburg, three actors create the central network that aims at social innovation in the region. However, 
the three actors experience little support from the provincial government, which does not give priority 
to the Duurzaam Door programme. They feel the provincial government is operating at a different speed. 
The provincial government on the other hand, experiences the three partners as too ‘aggressive’. The 
impression in 2014 is that the high ambition is not really supported by trust between all actors and 
commitment for the plans.
4.3.2. Network roles and results 2014–2016
The output of the network is not very high until the end of 2015. In the spring of 2016, the Limburg 
network got new inspiring leadership in the form of three individual actors (of whom two are new 
to the network) who cooperate closely and trust each other. They represent respectively a NGO, the 
Duurzaam Door programme (RVO) and a facilitating agency. Together they work as a trusting nucleus for 
social innovation. They agree on the strategy to create a committed network for sustainability. Several 
projects are started of which we show three examples in Matrix 3.
4.3.3. Social learning dynamics
Due to different characters and different interests, relational trust became really low in 2014 and 2015. 
Halfway the year 2015 the network collaboration between the three organisations was suddenly 
breached. This is the first significant change, where the RVO actor became aware that process knowledge 
was lacking. In order to secure this competence, RVO connected in 2015 with a facilitating agency, and 
ensured sufficient ‘process money’ for this consultancy from the provincial government. Furthermore, 
an independent regional actor, an NGO, was asked to take a coordinating role. In this collaboration of 
three persons, high trust and commitment existed as well as high willingness to reframe. The three 
persons worked intensely together from spring 2016 onward in order to create a vital network of net-
works. They felt free space for manoeuvre. They mainly foster the growth of trust, commitment and 
reframing in the network.
Their jointly reframed philosophy is to work from the bottom up, in connection with people’s initi-
atives. For the first meeting in June 2016, they invited about 20 representatives of different bottom up 
initiatives on energy, citizenship and food production for an exchange on values and wishes. From then 
on, a preliminary network was created from educational institutes, citizens, NGO’s, entrepreneurs and 
government officials. The encompassing theme is regional energy. This meeting created trust and can be 
Matrix 3. three project examples of the limburg network.
Theme Title Output
Energy GloEi a regional energy cooperative of engaged citizens and entrepre-
neurs
circular Economy ZEregio Getting maximum value from products that reached the end of their 
life- or user cycles
Economic Energy nuth on the way to sustainability making energy saving a simple money saving activity
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regarded as a second significant change: the facilitator realised that reflexivity is needed and should be 
organised. The second meeting was also more analytic in character. This resulted in reframing of mind-
sets and knowledge in the network. The third meeting created commitment because specific fields of 
actions became manifest. See Figure 4 for the significant moments of change. Participants pointed out 
to which topic and which action they would provide energy, time and resources. The fourth meeting is 
still to come; the anticipated agenda is to create a joint vision of the network.
4.3.4. Governance and change agency
‘More difficult than realising a sustainability project is to change the mind-set. We need more knowledge 
of processes. That is not sufficiently seen yet’ (respondent).
The RVO approach includes on three levels of learning; first the local network level, second the 
thematic level (which can be inter-local) and third the regional level. On this third level, we see change 
agency, realising sustainable output.
4.3.5. Conclusions Limburg
Lack of trust, a hard confrontation and the breach that followed brought about a deep learning insight: 
what comes first in collaboration, high ambitions and money, or shared values and honesty? The RVO 
coordinator took this lesson to heart in 2015. From then on, a bottom up reflexive path was developed 
from a small trusting core network that engaged approx. 20 others. The culture in this whole network 
has been open, curious and reflexive. There has not been sufficient time to experience the concrete 
results of this practice. The paradox is that there is no outcome yet, but trust and commitment in the 
network is very high. The social learning process is regarded as viable. Change agency seems to be 
derived from the triangular cooperation of three collaborative change agents, engaging others in the 
network to become trustful, reflexive and committed. This seems to be a very promising approach.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we have empirically examined two issues. First, we explored the role of reflexivity, trust, 
commitment and reframing as interrelated and emergent properties in social learning. Second, we 
have investigated the role of change agents in social learning processes.
Based on three retrospective case studies of new, Dutch regional governance networks for sus-
tainability transition, we found that reflexivity fosters to the emergence of trust, commitment and 
reframing. In turn, the case studies also suggested that reflexivity can be an outcome of social learning, 
suggesting that is can be seen as an emergent condition for social learning. Additionally, we found 
that trust, commitment and reframing evolved together as they seemingly interact and influence each 
other. Higher trust was found together with higher commitment and higher reframing activity in all 
three regional networks. As such, these emergent properties both appear to foster social learning and 
Figure 4. reflexivity, trust, commitment and reframing in the limburg network (h = high, m = medium, l =low,  = significant change).
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result from social learning. These findings are in line with earlier research (Sol, Beers, and Wals 2013). 
In the following paragraphs we will substantiate these main conclusions.
We have seen that taking up reflexive attitudes and performing reflexive activities helps to reorient 
on better and other practices (Utrecht meeting in 2015). The reflexivity here induced the social learning 
dynamics and double-loop learning processes (Argyris 2003) with impact on levels of trust, commitment 
and reframing, leading to high network ambitions in 2016. In the Flevoland region, where reflexivity 
was facilitated in a monitoring meeting in 2015, insights about roles and possible engagement patterns 
of various partners were created. In Limburg, the reflexive attitude of three cooperative central actors 
fostered the growth of trust, commitment and reframing in the network; reflexivity induced trust in 
social learning processes (Klijn 2008). We conclude here, that reflexivity (Mezirow 1991; Pugh 2011; 
Malthouse 2014) works as a sort of lubricant in the dynamics of social learning: it fosters the emergence 
of trust, commitment and reframing in the social learning process.
We additionally explored a possible relation between social learning dynamics and social learning 
outcomes. As indicated before, in our theoretical paragraph; effective or successful social learning 
processes (Leys and Vanclay 2011) can be recognised by high information sharing, improved commu-
nication, relation building leading towards new knowledge, new relations and new actions (Beers and 
van Mierlo 2017). This, in turn, feeds into the notion that, to an important extent, effective learning 
comes from the experience of changing reality (Friedman 1987, 216). The present study suggests that 
the same holds for the three regional networks that we studied. For example, in Flevoland the new 
insight in the food project is, that they need new and different partners. This can be regarded as relation 
building, by including schools and municipalities in the project. In Utrecht, improved communication 
resulted in a stronger regional network identity and the joint decision to skip some smaller projects. In 
Limburg, new knowledge is demonstrated by the insight that a more bottom up approach is needed. 
The three leading actors put this understanding into effect by asking twenty local initiatives to meet 
and to share values and wishes. Social learning appeared to be a valuable contribution to emerging 
network relations (cf. Beers and van Mierlo 2017) on sustainable energy in Limburg region. The three 
cases suggest that taking up reflexive attitudes and performing reflexive activities helps to reorient 
on better and other practices. This in turn is indicative of a relation between social learning dynamics 
and outcomes.
The second research issue concerned the role of change agents in social learning dynamics. It is 
interesting to see that some change agents (Zaalmink et al. 2007; Grin 2011), be it in a coordinating 
role (Utrecht), a project-leading role (Flevoland) or a ‘free actor’ (Wielinga and Geerling-Eiff 2009) role 
(Limburg) can influence the development of a the network. Change agents became active at significant 
moments, when trust and commitment were low and social learning became difficult, and when the 
change agency of the whole network was under pressure. The reflexive interventions these agents did 
at these moments had important impacts on awareness, knowledge creation, relational trust and new 
orientations on action in the three networks. Through this, moments of significant change were created 
and experienced (cf. Davies and Dart 2005). In the Utrecht region, the intervention was to organise a 
‘collaborative learning event’, which created a reflexive social learning moment, after which the network 
members knew each other better and trusted others more. This led to more collaboration and joint 
network ambitions than before. In the Limburg region, we saw three change agents collaborating in 
a very flexible and reflexive style, constantly reorienting what to do next, without fear. This attitude 
inspired the network members to create trust and collaboration for a next step in creating a shared 
vision. This indicates that even a small number of change agents can make an important difference, 
in the ‘free actor’ role. In addition, we saw that change agents can free up the space for reflexivity, for 
example, when there is a threat of internal competition within the network (Utrecht region) or a pro-
gramme to be unsuccessful (Limburg region).
Overall, we found that change agents can (often) foster spontaneous or facilitated reflexive practice in 
governance networks, which induces changes in different emergent properties such as reflexivity, trust, 
commitment, reframing, knowledge, relations and action in the three Dutch sustainability networks. 
With that, we saw an important role of change agents in social learning processes.
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5.1. Discussion
In all three networks, which operate independent of each other, we have witnessed reflexive turns (Beers 
and van Mierlo 2017). Reflexive turns involve a certain change in network perception or action, which 
can become clear in meetings. Reflexive turns can be a reaction to a threat, such as the falling apart of 
the network, or the missing of funding possibilities. On the one hand, the results showed that there was 
a trigger to become reflexive. On the other hand, we found reasoning and tendencies to be non-reflex-
ive, such as possible attachments to the past, tendencies ‘to fight for what we have’ (Friedman 1987).
Ideally, according to Zaalmink et al. (2007); reflexivity is fostered either by neutral coordinators or by 
free actors who can facilitate the network from time to time. The challenge remains in creating a reflexive 
governance network that is able to adjust, reorient and change in a flexible and surprising way (Guijt 
2013). The facilitation of learning processes and the brokering of interaction between actors (from the 
world of civil society, education, research, business and government) and levels (individual, organisation, 
community, region and country) are considered core mechanisms for sustainability transitions. However, 
reflexivity, and the explicit sharing of ideas, interests and visions may be so challenging, that it leads to 
new lock-in situations (Klitkou et al. 2015) where actors step out of the discursive space and withdraw 
within safe boundaries. This indicates that reflexive turns can result as a resilient (implicit) reaction by a 
network to a threat (as we saw in Limburg and Utrecht region) or from a planned and facilitated inter-
vention (as was the case in Flevoland). However, it is always possible that other influences play a role in 
this mechanism. If for example funding had stopped in 2015, what would have happened in the three 
networks? Maybe some networks would have become extremely reflexive and would have proceeded 
successfully. This raises another concern: is it desirable, if possible, to direct and structure reflexivity?
A partial answer to this concern could be our perspective about the role of reflexivity in the devel-
opment of agency. Reflexivity as part of social learning dynamics can be regarded as taking place in 
a discursive space (Wals 2007; Pesch 2015): a challenging arena with potential for sustainability tran-
sitions. These spaces possibly need reflexive practice and seem promising for further development of 
governance networks (Termeer and Dewulf 2012). The regional experimental projects in our study can 
be regarded as niche experiments or testbeds for social learning. In fact, the emergent properties of 
trust and commitment combined with the tangible outcomes of the social learning process such as new 
knowledge, relations and actions can be regarded as change agency. Change agency is an emerging 
result of experimenting and social learning and visible in new, shared knowledge, different behaviour 
and different roles of actors (Grin et al. 2010). This change is based on reflection, interaction, reflexiv-
ity and co-creation; all based on relational trust of network actors (Klijn 2008). Change of behaviour 
becomes visible in more openness, more flexibility and the (courage of ) taking new roles, in all three 
regions. Change agency can be witnessed in more self-steering initiatives of for example the Limburg 
network and by a less controlling approach from a government actor.
In perceiving governance networks as test-beds for reflexive governance (Marsden 2013) we like to 
discuss here, that monitoring new governance roles in these networks might foster this. Although facil-
itated governance networks (Beers and Geerling-Eiff 2013) such as the Duurzaam Door networks have 
a reflexive attitude, and are aware of their experimental role in the sustainability transition (Loorbach 
and Rotmans 2010), still the social learning can be regarded as less democratic (Johansson 2004; Biesta, 
Bouverne-De Bie, and Wildemeersch 2014) than expected. Also, we can see here that social learning 
cannot be seen in a vacuum, and therefore is a vulnerable activity (Pesch 2015; Wildemeersch 2009). 
The networks are being affected by implicit beliefs about governmental roles: in for example a coor-
dinating role in the Flevoland network and about unexpected hierarchy and control in the Utrecht 
network. In addition, there is a neglected role of the province in Limburg. All this indicates a quest for 
new government roles and new actors’ roles in governance networks, and most of all, the need for free 
actor roles for fostering learning processes. This might lead to more equal, flexible and open attitudes 
of actors, by which the discursive space becomes inviting to be reflexive. It seems interesting to keep 
a close eye on programmes like ‘Duurzaam Door’ in the coming years as it can be regarded as a living 
laboratory for reflexive governance (Marsden 2013) and sustainability transitions. From the point of 
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view of transitions and social learning, it would be worthwhile to foster and monitor the reflexivity of 
these experimental governance networks.
As trust, commitment and reframing are regarded as emergent properties of social learning, we 
might consider these properties also as indicators of progress. In light of our findings, we would like to 
suggest here that new knowledge, new relations and new actions together with increases in reflexivity, 
trust, commitment and reframing could be indicators for effective social learning processes (Friedman 
1987; Leys and Vanclay 2011). An in-effective social learning process would be regarded as the situation 
of lock-in (Barnes et al. 2004; Klitkou et al. 2015), a situation of inflexibility (Thompson and Pascal 2012) 
where changes and learning are hard or impossible. These findings need to be approached with some 
caution; whether effective social learning contributes to effective governance networks with agency 
(Grin et al. 2010) let alone sustainability transitions (Rotmans and Loorbach 2006), are relations we 
consider as possible topics for further research.
The present study suggests that knowledge, relations and actions, as outcomes of social learning 
processes in a governance network, can be seen as relatively more salient and explicit than trust, 
commitment and reframing. In other words, knowledge, relations and actions are more visible than 
the growth of trust, commitment and reframing and maybe even a more reflexive culture. Only by 
trying to understand some of these rather invisible ‘undercurrents’ we can attempt to make them more 
explicit (Regeer 2010). Through reflexive interventions, we might be able to witness dynamics in trust, 
commitment and reframing, and become aware of what is happening and what is needed to facilitate 
social learning processes.
Overall, we can say that we have contributed to the search for more insight in the emergent prop-
erties of social learning and their underlying dynamics. At this point, we might say that the analytical 
framework (Figure 1) is useful, because it allows us to see and discuss possible relations between reflex-
ivity, trust, commitment and reframing, social learning, outcomes such as new knowledge, relations 
and actions within the context of governance networks and sustainability transitions. Further research 
could also elaborate on the roles, reasons and risks of reflexivity and the effects of reflexivity in order 
to create a more ‘reflexive culture’ within social learning processes.
For environmental and sustainability educators, but certainly for environmental and sustainability 
policy-makers and those working on curbing climate change, halting extinction, reducing inequity and 
poverty, and so on, one important question remains: does improved social learning lead to concrete 
socio-ecological outcomes? This article did not attempt to prove that it does, but if environmental and 
sustainability education is to be supported in the future, then the contributions of (facilitated) social 
learning need to be shown in one way or another, for otherwise a return to instrumentalism is likely, 
as much in the Dutch context as in any other.
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